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			CIPFA, the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy, is the professional body for people in public finance. Our 14,000 members work throughout the public services, in national audit agencies, in major accountancy firms, and in other bodies where public money needs to be effectively and efficiently managed. As the world’s only professional accountancy body to specialise in public services, CIPFA’s qualifications are the foundation for a career in public finance. We also champion high performance in public services, translating our experience and insight into clear advice and practical services. Globally, CIPFA shows the way in public finance by standing up for sound public financial management and good governance.

			CIPFA values all feedback it receives on any aspects of its publications and publishing programme. Please send your comments to customerservices@cipfa.org

			

				
							Our range of high quality advisory, information and consultancy services help public bodies – from small councils to large central government departments – to deal with the issues that matter today. And our monthly magazine, Public Finance, is the most influential and widely read periodical in the field.

							Here is just a taste of what we provide:

								
												■TISonline 


											
												■CIPFA-Penna recruitment services


										
	
												■Benchmarking


											
												■Research and statistics


										
	
												■Advisory and consultancy


											
												■Seminars and conferences


										
	
												■Professional networks


											
												■Education and training


										
	
												■Property and asset management services


											
												■


										


							

							Call or visit our website to find out more about CIPFA, our products and services – and how we can support you and your organisation in these unparalleled times.

							020 7543 5600
customerservices@cipfa.org
www.cipfa.org
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			Preface

			The summer of 2016 has seen the greatest political turmoil experienced in recent history since the 1970s.

			The referendum vote to leave the EU was followed in quick succession with the election of a new prime minister and a new cabinet. With the change at the top it will be important for local government to continue the momentum of devolution.

			The challenges presented by the changes to business rates will also continue to require local government attention as the long term implications of any agreements will impact on financial sustainability for many years to come. This, along with the integration of health and social care, will dominate the local government agenda in 2016/17 as the risks attached to this dominate financial debate.

			 

			 

			 

			 

			

			

			Chapter One

			A brief introduction to 
local government

			sfsf

			Local government in England is a patchwork of different types of council. There is a mixture of single-tier councils, in which one council provides all the services for an area, and two-tier councils, in which these services are shared between two councils, known as an upper-tier council and a lower-tier council. In addition, police and fire services also come within the local government boundary.

			Greater devolution in England has seen an increase in the number of combined authorities. The Greater Manchester Combined Authority is at the forefront of this change but – as at June 2016 – there are ten agreed deals currently changing that local government landscape. 

			In Wales, there is only a single tier of local government, plus police and fire services.

			As well as the principal local authorities, in many areas of England and Wales there are also local councils. These may be parish, town or community councils, which provide a much smaller number of services within a small local area.

			The following table illustrates the local government structure for single- and two-tier areas in England and Wales.

				
							England outside London

							
							London

							
							Wales

						
	
							County councils

							
							Metropolitan councils and 
unitary councils

							
							Greater London Authority

							
							Unitary councils

						
	
							District and borough councils

							
							London borough councils

						
	
							Police and fire authorities*

						


			

			* Police services are provided by the Greater London Authority (GLA) in London and fire services are still the responsibility of some upper-tier authorities.

			Councils provide a whole range of services, with responsibility split between upper- and lower-tier councils in two-tier areas. The following table shows some of the services provided by local government and highlights which tier has responsibility for them in two-tier areas. Councils do, however, work increasingly in partnership with each other and while an individual council will retain responsibility for provision of services, other councils or organisations may provide these on their behalf. Combined authorities are an example of how this can be done. The drivers behind this are better use of resources and improved provision for the customer.  

				
							Upper tier

							
							Lower tier

						
	
							Education

							Highways*

							Country parks and footpaths

							Economic regeneration*

							Concessionary fares and public transport*

							
							Social care

							Libraries

							Trading standards

							Waste disposal

							Planning strategy*

							Registrars

							Public health

							
							Housing

							Waste collection

							Environmental health

							Parks

							Markets and town centres

							
							Planning

							Street cleaning

							Museums and leisure centres

							Economic regeneration

							Parking

						


			

			* Provided by the GLA in London, which also has responsibility for police and fire services.

			Councils receive funding for the services they provide from local residents and businesses through council tax and business rates and from central government through grants for specific purposes and general purposes (Revenue Support Grant). Central government also regulates how councils have to raise and spend money and the services they provide. These are described in more detail in the following chapters.

			While the devolution agenda has seen a rise in the debate around tax-raising powers with many councils wanting fiscal control to move away from Whitehall, the current system is still highly centralised.

			The financial year for all councils is 1 April to 31 March.

			

			Chapter Two

			The revenue budget 
and resources

			the Revenue Budget

			The revenue budget is the term used to describe the amount that a council spends on its day-to-day running of services. This includes wages and salaries, property and transport running costs and payments to suppliers.  

			In addition to the running costs of services, councils have to fund the costs of borrowing money to pay for their capital assets. Councils also need to meet the costs of certain other local service providers, such as the Environment Agency for flood prevention work, through what are known as levies. Once all these things are taken into account, along with specific grants, a figure known as ‘net revenue expenditure’ is reached.

			The money a council spends on investing in new buildings, infrastructure and expensive pieces of equipment is known as the capital budget and is covered later in this guide.

			Information released in November 2015, revised in February 2016 by the DCLG, Local Authority Revenue Expenditure and Financing: 2014-15 Final Outturn, England, shows how this expenditure is allocated across local government services.

			

			Proportion of total net expenditure by service, England, 2014/15

			[image: 3998.png]

			* Housing benefit includes mandatory rent allowances and rent rebates and non-mandatory housing benefit payments.

			** ‘Other’ includes ‘highways and transport’, ‘public health’, ‘fire and rescue’, ‘central services’, ‘cultural, environmental and planning’, ‘other services’ and ‘precepts, levies trading accounts and adjustments’ excluding housing benefit.

			Financing of revenue expenditure, England, 2014/15
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			* ‘Government grants’ includes ‘Local Services Support Grant (LSSG)’, ‘Specific grants inside AEF’, ‘Revenue Support Grant’ and ‘Police Grant’. Since 2013/14 this specific grants inside AEF have included public health grant, local council tax support grant and the central share of non-domestic rates.

			Specific Grants

			Councils receive a number of specific grants from central government to support government priorities. The table below sets out income from the five largest specific grants in England. The trend is to move away from specific grants and include funding in the main settlement. 

			Main specific grants – England 2014/15 

				
							Grants inside aggregate external finance

							
							� million

						
	
							Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG)

							
							28,254

						
	
							Public Health Grant

							
							2,796

						
	
							GLA Transport Grant

							
							1,756

						
	
							Pupil Premium Grant

							
							1,753

						
	
							The Private Finance Initiative (PFI)

							
							1,205

						


			

			Source: Local Authority Revenue Expenditure and Financing: 2014-15 Final Outturn, England

			COUNCIL TAX Requirement

			From the net revenue expenditure figure any use of council reserves (covered later) is subtracted to get to a budget requirement figure that is then funded from general government grant, non-domestic rates or council tax. 

			Council Tax

			Council tax is collected from residents within a council’s area based on the value of the property they live in. Council tax was introduced in 1993 to replace the community charge (or poll tax). For the purpose of council tax each property is assigned to one of eight bands, A to H, based on their value in 1991. The value of each property is assessed by the Valuation Office Agency, an agency of central government. For properties built after 1991, value is assessed as if the property had existed in 1991. Residents who do not agree with the council tax band their property has been placed in have a right of appeal.  

			In Wales, the property values relating to each band were reassessed and updated in 2005 based upon 2003 property values. This process is known as council tax revaluation. There has been no revaluation in England. 

			The band a property is placed in determines how much council tax will be paid relative to other properties in the same council area. For example, a Band A property will pay two thirds of the amount of council tax paid by a property in Band D, while a property in Band H will pay double. The following table sets out the property values that relate to each of the council tax bands and the relative amounts of council tax that will be paid.

				
							
Band

							
							English 
values

							
							Welsh values before 2005

							
							Welsh values from 2005

							
							Relative 
council tax

						
	
							A

							
							Less than �40,000

							
							Less than �30,000

							
							Less than �44,000

							
							2/3

						
	
							B

							
							�40,001 to �52,000

							
							�30,001 to �39,000

							
							�44,001 to �65,000

							
							7/9

						
	
							C

							
							�52,001 to �68,000

							
							�39,001 to �51,000

							
							�65,001 to �91,000

							
							8/9

						
	
							D

							
							�68,001 to �88,000

							
							�51,001 to �66,000

							
							�91,001 to �123,000

							
							1

						
	
							E

							
							�88,001 to �120,000

							
							�66,001 to �90,000

							
							�123,001 to �162,000

							
							11/9

						
	
							F

							
							�120,001 to �160,000

							
							�90,001 to �120,000

							
							�162,001 to �223,000

							
							13/9

						
	
							G

							
							�160,001 to �320,000

							
							�120,001 to �240,000

							
							�223,001 to �324,000

							
							5/3

						
	
							H

							
							Over �320,000

							
							Over �240,000

							
							Over �324,000

							
							2

						


			

			The level of council tax can be reduced in certain circumstances, including:

				■a discount of 25% when fewer than two people occupy a property. It should be noted that certain people are excluded when calculating the number of people in a property, including under 18s and students
	■a reduction of one council tax band for people living in houses that have had disabled adaptations made to them
	■discounts for those on low incomes and pensioners. Each council now has its own local scheme to determine who can apply for a discount based on income. Pensioners are protected under the national scheme.


			The requirement for councils to have discount schemes for those on low income was introduced in 2013/14. Previously there was a national scheme for council tax benefit that was part of the benefits system. Since 2013/14 each billing authority has been required to deliver its own local scheme with some freedom to decide on the criteria against which people will be assessed. Because the council tax discount is converted to a percentage reduction in the council tax base, it automatically impacts on major and local preceptors.

			Council tax is collected by local billing authorities; these are unitary authorities, district councils, metropolitan councils and London boroughs. Other local authorities, including county councils, police and fire authorities and the GLA, raise money from the council tax by setting a precept which is collected on their behalf by the billing authority. The precept is the formal term given to the total amount an authority other than a billing authority wishes to raise from the council tax. This amount is converted to an amount of council tax and shown separately on bills.

			Calculating the Council Tax

			The council tax is calculated by subtracting the amount of business rates and Revenue Support Grant that a council expects to receive from its budget requirement. The balance is left to be funded by the council tax and the actual council tax is calculated by dividing this amount by the council tax base.

			The council tax base is calculated by converting the number of dwellings in each band to Band D equivalents, for example each house in Band H is equivalent to two Band D houses and each Band A house is equivalent to two thirds of a Band D house. From this amount the value of any discounts is subtracted; for example, if a single person’s tax discount (equivalent to 25%) is awarded to four houses in the same band, this would reduce the tax base for that band by one. The following example shows a very simplified version of how this works.

				
							Band

							
							Number of properties

							
							Reduction due to discounts

							
							Adjusted number of properties

							
							Ratio

							
							Band D equivalent

						
	
							A

							
							3,000

							
							1,200

							
							1,800

							
							2/3

							
							1,200

						
	
							B

							
							4,000

							
							1,300

							
							2,700

							
							7/9

							
							2,100

						
	
							C

							
							6,000

							
							1,500

							
							4,500

							
							8/9

							
							4,000

						
	
							D

							
							4,500

							
							1,000

							
							3,500

							
							1

							
							3,500

						
	
							E

							
							3,200

							
							500

							
							2,700

							
							11/9

							
							3,300

						
	
							F

							
							1,950

							
							150

							
							1,800

							
							13/9

							
							2,600

						
	
							G

							
							1,850

							
							50

							
							1,800

							
							5/3

							
							3,000

						
	
							H

							
							920

							
							20

							
							900

							
							2

							
							1,800

						
	
							Total

							
							

							
							

							
							

							
							

							
							21,500

						


			

			In this example the tax base for the area is 21,500 Band D equivalents. The Band D council tax is calculated by dividing the amount to be raised from council tax by the council tax base. The council tax for other bands is then calculated by multiplying the Band D council tax by the relative ratio for each band; for example, if the Band D council tax is �900, the Band A council tax will be two thirds of this amount or �600. 

			This calculation will be carried out by the billing authority, major preceptors and local billing authorities to come to a final council tax figure that citizens will pay. The example below shows the calculation for an area with a police and crime commissioner, a county council, a district council and a parish council. The council tax base is higher for the police and crime commissioner and the county council as these cover several district council areas and lower for the parish council as there will be several within the district council area.

				
							Council

							
							Precept/amount to be collected from council tax

							
							Tax base

							
							Band D 
council tax

						
	
							

							
							�

							
							�

							
							�

						
	
							County council

							
							225,000,000

							
							250,000

							
							900

						
	
							Police and crime commissioner

							
							30,000,000

							
							250,000

							
							120

						
	
							District council

							
							4,300,000

							
							21,500

							
							200

						
	
							Parish council

							
							75,000

							
							1,500

							
							50

						
	
							Total to be paid by council tax payers

							
							

							
							

							
							1,270

						


			

			Council tax can be paid either in a lump sum or in instalments, usually by direct debit. Since 2013/14 all residents have had the option to pay their council tax over 12 instalments. Previously most councils offered the option to pay over ten instalments to give some flexibility to minimise council tax arrears.  

			Billing authorities are responsible for collecting council tax and paying over the major and local preceptors’ shares. They are also responsible for dealing with any arrears and taking action against non-payers, which includes the ability to make discretionary hardship payments to those genuinely struggling to meet their bills.

			Council Tax Increases

			Consecutive governments have been concerned about the level of increases in council tax and have sought to limit the amount by which council tax is allowed to increase. Initially this was done through capping under which councils were given specific limits to the amount by which their budgets could increase. This system of crude and universal capping was abolished in 1999 but the secretary of state retained reserve powers. 

			For England, since 2012/13, council tax referendum rules have been in place. Under these rules, if a council increases its council tax above a pre-announced percentage, that council will have to organise a referendum of council tax payers to approve the increase. The referendum limit for 2015/16 was 2%. Councils are unlikely to risk going to a referendum because this would take place after the budget setting and council tax billing processes have finished and councils would risk having to meet the cost of re-billing if tax payers vote no. However in 2015 Bedfordshire Police asked for additional funds equivalent to 48p per week on a Band D property; this was above the referendum limit and a vote was held. The public chose to reject the tax rise. 

			As well as using referendums to limit council tax increases, the government has also made a grant available to those councils that implemented a council tax freeze, with eligible councils receiving grant equivalent to the income that would have been raised by a small increase in council tax. 2015/16 was the final year for the allocation of the council tax freeze grant. 

			In the 2015 Autumn Statement councils were given the flexibility to include a 2% increase for adult social care. In its annual Council Tax Survey, CIPFA found that council tax in England (excluding London) rose by an average of 3.6%, adding �54 to the average Band D bill. However, Greater London council tax payers saw an average increase of just 0.6% or �8.04.

			The Collection Fund

			Because a billing authority collects council tax on behalf of all the councils in its area, there is a need to avoid mixing up the true income due to the billing authority with income that is merely passed straight on to its preceptors. The collection fund is the way this is done. All council tax income is paid into the collection fund and the payments are made from the collection fund into the billing authorities’ individual accounts and to the major preceptors. The government does not want the income councils receive during the year to vary too significantly as this may cause problems for budgeting purposes, and so has made regulations to achieve this through the collection fund. 

			The amount that individual councils receive from the collection fund is fixed at the level of the precept or the amount that is projected when the council tax is set. This amount is paid out of the collection fund regardless of how much council tax is collected during the year. If more council tax is collected than expected, this creates a surplus on the collection fund; if less is collected, this creates a deficit on the collection fund. The surplus/deficit on the collection fund is shared out to the individual councils in the following years and taken into account in those budget calculations.

			The collection fund is also used to collect and pay out amounts related to business rates.

			Business Rates

			Business rates are payable by businesses based on the rateable value of the premises they occupy. Valuations are carried out by the Valuation Office Agency on a five-year cycle. The last valuation list came into existence in 2010 and listed the rateable value of all business properties. The rateable value broadly represents the annual rent the property could have been let for on the open market on a particular date, on full repairing and insuring terms. For the current rating lists, this date was set as 1 April 2008. 

			Councils are responsible for calculating actual rates bills and for collecting rates and will use the rateable value in working out how much businesses have to pay. The actual rate bill is calculated by applying the rate multiplier (a rate in the pound) to the rateable value and then deducting any reliefs that are applicable. The multiplier is set by the DCLG in England and by the Welsh Government in Wales.  

			The business multiplier for 2016/17 is:

				■England = 49.7p in the pound
	■small businesses in England = 48.4p in the pound
	■all businesses in Wales = 45.2p in the pound.


			For England, a small business is one where the total rateable value is under �18,000 (or under �25,500 in London). For example, a property with a rateable value of �12,000 in England would have an annual rates bill of �12,000 x 0.487 = �5,844.

			In the 2016 Budget, it was announced that firms occupying property with a rateable value of �12,000 or less would pay no business rates from 2017.

			Some businesses may be eligible for small business relief or charitable discounts, which can affect the amount of rates they pay. In addition, billing authorities are able to grant discretionary relief to individual businesses, for example to promote town centre regeneration.

			Until 2013/14, councils merely collected business rates on behalf of the government. The business rates (or non-domestic rates as they were then called) were passed back to councils as part of their overall funding, ie they were allocated through the funding formula, so some individual councils received back less in funding than they had collected in business rates. From 2013/14 councils in England, other than police and crime commissioners, are able to keep a portion of the business rates raised in their areas. The system remains unchanged in Wales.

			Business Rate 100% Retention

			The government has committed to allow local authorities to retain 100% of business rate income from 2019/20. The details of the scheme and how it will work are currently being discussed and a consultation is expected in summer 2016.

			Business Rate 50% Retention – England Only

			Since April 2013, councils have been allowed to keep a proportion of the business rates they collect from businesses in their area. The proportion a council is allowed to keep depends upon the type of local authority. In all areas, half of business rates have to be paid over to central government. Billing authorities continue to collect all of the business rates in their area on behalf of the major precepting authorities, which are the same as for council tax, and on behalf of central government. 

			

			The shares of total business rates each type of local authority is allowed to keep are set out in the following table.

				
							District councils

							
							40%

						
	
							County councils (with responsibility for fire)

							
							10%

						
	
							County councils (where there is a separate combined fire authority)

							
							9%

						
	
							Unitary and metropolitan councils (with responsibility for fire)

							
							50%

						
	
							Unitary and metropolitan councils (where there is a separate combined fire authority)

							
							49%

						
	
							Combined fire authorities

							
							1%

						
	
							London boroughs

							
							30%

						
	
							Greater London Authority

							
							20%

						


			

			Because the amount of business rates an individual council is able to collect will vary enormously depending upon location and the characteristics of the council, the government introduced a system of top-ups and tariffs to redistribute business rates. Councils with a relatively high level of business rates pay a tariff into a national pot which is used to pay top-ups to those councils with relatively low levels of business rates. The level of these top-ups and tariffs was set by the 2013/14 local government finance settlement, and is set for a period of at least seven years, although both top-ups and tariffs will increase by inflation over that time.

			In order to prevent councils having to drastically cut services as a result of a significant fall in business rate income and to provide some protection against major economic shocks, the government introduced a safety net mechanism to ensure that no council will experience a fall in business rate income of more than 7.5% in any one year. This safety net is paid for by a levy on what the government deems to be ‘excessive growth’. Councils whose business rates increase by more than inflation have to pay over a greater proportion of business rates to government.

			The levy rate for each council is set as part of the local government finance settlement. To ensure that an incentive for growth is retained, the levy rate is capped at 0.5, ie all councils are able to keep at least half of the growth in their local share of business rate income.

			The amount of business rates a local council will take into account when setting its budget each year is set when the billing authority completes its estimate of business rate income for the following year in January and completes a return to government (called the NNDR1 form) setting out this amount. This also fixes the amount that the council will pay over to government. 

			Business rate income is paid into the collection fund, administered by the billing authority, as it is collected from businesses. The collection fund then makes payments out to the billing authority general fund, the major preceptors and government, based on the NNDR1 estimate. If more income is received than estimated, this creates a surplus on the collection fund, or if less is collected, a deficit, and this is paid over to the individual councils and government the following year.

			Where a council’s estimate is so low that the safety net becomes payable, payments are made on account by government during the year. Any levy payments and the difference between estimated and actual safety net payments become payable at the end of the financial year, although the actual cash is paid over in the following financial year.

			Revenue Support Grant

			Revenue Support Grant is a grant paid by government to support councils’ general expenditure. There are no restrictions on how it is to be used (within a council’s legal powers) and the amount each council will receive is set out in the local government finance settlement.

			

			Chapter Three

			Capital budgets and resources

			Capital Budgets

			A council’s capital budget covers the money it spends on investing in buildings, infrastructure and expensive pieces of equipment. Capital spending by councils is mainly for buying, constructing or improving physical assets such as:

				■buildings – schools, houses, libraries, museums, police and fire stations, etc
	■land – for development, roads, playing fields, etc
	■vehicles, plant and machinery – refuse collection vehicles, fire engines, police cars, etc.


			It also includes grants and advances made to the private sector or the rest of the public sector for capital purposes, such as advances to housing associations. In order to count as capital expenditure, new assets or additions to assets must have a life of more than one year.

			The secretary of state at his discretion can allow certain revenue costs to be treated as if they are capital costs. This process, known as a capitalisation direction, is subject to an annual application process and is typically used for one-off items such as redundancy costs and meeting the costs of equal pay claims. The secretary of state can also extend the definition of capital expenditure using regulations.

			Councils in England spent �21.5bn on new assets and additions to existing assets in 2014/15, an increase of 9.5% on the �19.7bn spent in 2013/14, mainly due to an increase in expenditure on the buying of share and loan capital.

			The chart below shows capital expenditure for the period 2010/11 to 2014/15.

			Capital expenditure and receipts – England 2010/11 to 2014/15

			[image: 4105.png]

			Source: National Statistics, Local Authority Capital Expenditure and Receipts: England 2014/15 Final Outturn (revised), October 2015

			Capital receipts are received when a council sells capital assets. The chart also shows the expenditure excluding the GLA as the GLA tends to distort the total council capital spending figures as it includes expenditure by Transport for London.

			In Wales, councils spent �1.0bn in 2014/15, a decrease of �25m or 2% over the previous year.

			Capital expenditure and receipts – Wales 1996/97 to 2014/15

			[image: 4118.png]

			Source: Welsh Government Statistical Release, Local Authority Revenue and Capital Outturn Expenditure: 2014/15, October 2015

			Financing of Capital Expenditure

			Councils finance capital spending in a number of ways, including:

				■the use of their own revenue funds – councils are free to spend money from their revenue budgets on capital schemes; this is known as direct revenue financing. This includes the major repairs reserve which is a special reserve that provides capital funding for housing and is covered in more detail in Chapter 8 of this guide
	■capital receipts – this is the money received from the disposal of capital assets and can only be used for repayment of debt or to finance new capital expenditure
	■borrowing – councils can borrow money to pay for capital assets
	■grants and contributions – these can come from central government or other organisations.


			The following graph shows the proportion of capital expenditure financed by borrowing and other sources of finance in England and Wales over the period 2010/11 to 2014/15. 

			Financing local authority capital expenditure – England and Wales 2010/11 to 2014/15 

			[image: 4132.png]

			Note: The 2011/12 figures exclude the housing self-financing transaction of approximately �13bn in order to avoid distorting the year-on-year comparisons. 

			Sources: National Statistics, Local Authority Capital Expenditure and Receipts, England: 2014/15 Final Outturn (revised), October 2015; Welsh Government Statistical Release, Local Authority Revenue and Capital Outturn Expenditure: 2014/15, October 2015

			The graph shows that the proportions of capital expenditure financed by: 

				■grants and contributions have risen since 2010/11 from 41% to 51% in 2012/13 and then fell to 45% in 2013/14 and slightly increased to 46% in 2014/15. The increase reflects the fact that all support from central government in England now comes through grants rather than the previous supported borrowing. Under supported borrowing the government provided support for the ongoing borrowing costs of predetermined levels of capital expenditure through its support for the revenue budget
	■capital receipts have remained broadly stable at around 7–8% of the total, increasing slightly to 9% in 2014/15
	■revenue contributions have increased from 17% in 2010/11 and in 2014/15 accounted for 24% of the total
	■borrowing fell significantly from 36% in 2010/11 to 21% in 2014/15. This partly reflects a transfer of government funding in England to grant from support for borrowing but is also reflective of concerns over the long-term affordability of borrowing when councils are facing continuing expenditure cuts.


			The Prudential Code

			Before 2004, there was a very complicated framework of rules and regulations that controlled how councils were allowed to invest in assets and the amount that they could spend. April 2004 saw the introduction of CIPFA’s Prudential Code for Capital Finance in Local Authorities. The Prudential Code provides a framework within which councils can judge for themselves whether capital investment is affordable, prudent and sustainable in the year in question and in future years. The Prudential Code is given statutory backing, which means that councils are required to ‘have regard’ to it, by the Local Government Act 2003 (in England and Wales) and the Local Government in Scotland Act 2003.

			The Prudential Code requires a council to think about six things when it agrees its capital programme:

				■the council’s service objectives – are the capital spending plans consistent with the council’s strategic plan and its future plans for its services?
	■the stewardship of the council’s assets – is the capital expenditure being spent on new assets at the cost of maintaining existing assets?
	■the value for money offered by the plans – have all the options for investment been considered and do the benefits outweigh the cost?
	■the prudence and sustainability of its plans – can the council afford the borrowing now and in the future?
	■the affordability of its plans – what are the implications for the council tax?
	■the practicality of the capital expenditure plan – does the council have the resources to manage the project and does the total capital programme look sensible?


			Councils need to prove that they are complying with the Prudential Code and this is done through a series of prudential indicators that are set locally and approved at the same time as the council sets its budget for the following year. The table below sets out the key prudential indicators.

			Key prudential indicators

				
							Indicator

							
							Description

						
	
							Estimate of the ratio of the capital financing costs to the authority’s net revenue stream over the next three years

							
							This indicator helps a council identify if borrowing costs become too high as a proportion of its budget. This is important as borrowing costs always have to be paid and are very hard to cut if resources fall.

						
	
							Actual ratio of the capital financing costs to the authority’s net revenue stream

							
							The current value of the indicator above. This gives a baseline against which a council can see if borrowing is forecast to become a greater or a lesser part of the budget in the future. It also allows the accuracy of past estimates to be measured.

						
	
							Estimates of the incremental impact of the capital investment decisions on the council tax for three years, or longer

							
							Because all councils’ borrowing is secured against future income including the council tax, ultimately all borrowing would have to be collected from council tax payers if no other income was available. It is therefore important to understand the impact of decisions on future council tax.

						
	
							Authorised limit

							
							The maximum amount of money a council can borrow. This amount can be changed at any point during the year by a meeting of the full council.

						
	
							Operational limit

							
							The maximum amount of money a council expects to borrow during the year. This is lower than the authorised limit and acts as a useful warning sign if it is breached during the year, which could mean that underlying spending may be higher or income lower than budgeted.

						
	
							Debt compared to the capital financing requirement

							
							Councils are only allowed to borrow money in the medium term to finance capital expenditure. 
Short-term borrowing can fund cash flows but borrowing cannot be used to fund the revenue budget. This indicator compares debt to the council’s underlying need to borrow (its capital financing requirement) in order to show that borrowing is only being used to finance capital expenditure over the medium term.

						


			

			In addition to setting limits for borrowing and the capital programme, the council is required to confirm that it complies with CIPFA’s Treasury Management in the Public Services: Code of Practice and Cross-Sectoral Guidance Notes. These require the council to set detailed ratios and limits for how it manages its borrowings and investments.

			Treasury Management

			Treasury management is the term used to describe the way a council manages the cash it needs to meet both its day-to-day running costs and borrowing for capital expenditure. The following table highlights some of the main cash inflows and outflows of a council.

			

			Key cash flows for a council 

				
							Day to day

							
							Longer term

						
	
							Cash in

							
							Cash out

							
							Cash in

							
							Cash out

						
	
							Council tax and business rate income (or precept for upper-tier authorities)

							Revenue Support Grant

							Other grants and income from charging for services

							
							Precepts (from billing authorities to precepting authorities)

							Wages and salaries

							Payments to suppliers

							Grants to other bodies

							
							Cash-backed reserves and provisions 

							Capital receipts

							Grants and contributions 

							Borrowing

							
							Capital expenditure

							Repayment of borrowing

						


			

			The treasury management function for a council will make the arrangements to borrow and invest money over either the short term or the longer term in order to ensure that it has money available when it needs it. Councils may borrow money from banks and building societies, other councils, the financial markets or the Public Works Loan Board (which is part of the government’s Debt Management Office and allows councils to borrow at interest rates closer to those paid by central government for its borrowing). Councils invest money mainly with banks and building societies but may also invest in other places such as money market funds and the government’s Debt Management Office.

			In making arrangements for treasury management, a council is required to follow CIPFA’s Treasury Management Code. The Code aims to help ensure that councils manage the significant risks associated with the function while also ensuring the council receives value for money. It defines treasury management as:

			…the management of the organisation’s investments and cash flows, its banking, money market and capital market transactions; the effective control of the risks associated with those activities; and the pursuit of optimum performance consistent with those risks.

			It is very important that councils understand the risks that are associated with treasury management, as highlighted by the collapse of the Icelandic banks a number of years ago, which put at risk substantial funds that had been invested by councils. The key treasury management risks are:

				■credit risk – the risk that a bank or other institution will not be able to pay back the money invested in it
	■interest rate risk – the risk that a council’s budget will be adversely affected by unforeseen changes in interest rates
	■liquidity risk – the risk that a council will have funds tied up in long-term investments when it needs to use that money
	■refinancing risk – the risk that when loans and investments reach the end of their term, the council will not be able to re-borrow or reinvest the money on acceptable terms or interest rates
	■legal and regulatory risk – the risk that unforeseen legal and regulatory changes have an adverse impact on a council.


			A council is required to approve a treasury management strategy, which sets out how it will borrow and invest money and manage those risks. The strategy is likely to include the following items:

				■details of its appetite for risk and how it proposes to manage its risks, ensuring the key principles of security (getting your money back) and liquidity (having money available when you need it); and only when these two principles are ensured, considering yield (how much return it gets for its investment)
	■details of how it assesses the credit worthiness of institutions it is planning on investing money with
	■details of its training plans for both officers and members
	■details of its use of third parties such as treasury management advisors.


			It should also include the following treasury management indicators:

				■An upper limit on the level of investments for longer than 364 days, which limits the amount of money that a council can invest for a fixed term of a year or more to ensure that the liquidity risk is managed. Longer-term investments also increase credit risk as councils may not be able to get their money back, or may face heavy penalties if they can do so, if an institution’s credit worthiness changes. When the Icelandic banks’ credit ratings were downgraded, many councils were unable to take existing investments out of these banks. 
	■Upper limits for fixed interest rate and variable interest rate exposures, which set the maximum percentage of total borrowings with fixed rate loans and the maximum percentage with variable rate loans. This helps councils manage their interest rate risks and exposure to adverse changes in interest rates.
	■Upper and lower limits for the maturity structure of borrowings. The maturity structure of borrowings is a term used to describe the profile of the dates that loans need to be repaid. A council will want to arrange its portfolio of loans so that they all do not come to an end at the same time and so that at any time it is borrowing only the amount of money it needs. This indicator helps a council manage its refinancing risk and avoid unnecessary credit risk by having to invest money as a result of over-borrowing.


			The way the treasury management risks interact is very complicated and councils will rely heavily on professional advice from specialist officers and external advisors. It is important, however, that senior officers and councillors understand the treasury management risks the council is taking and they should remember that the responsibility for treasury management must always remain within the council.

			

			Chapter Four

			Local authority accounting and reporting

			Local authority accounting differs from private sector accounting in a number of important ways. Although local authority accounting is based on the same accounting standards, these are mainly designed for the private sector so need to be adapted for councils. In addition, the government makes specific rules known as statutory requirements that local authorities must follow when they prepare their financial statements, limiting the amount that can be charged to council tax payers and avoiding significant changes in expenditure from one year to the next. As a result, local authority accounting is a combination of the accounting standards that dictate how all organisations should account, and legislation. 

			Accounting standards are set by the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) and are known as International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). These set out how accountants should present items in the annual statement of accounts. Legislation is set out through a mixture of regulations and accounting directions that are issued by the Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG), requiring councils to treat certain items in the accounts differently to the accounting standards.

			All the accounting requirements for councils are brought together in CIPFA’s Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom. This chapter of the guide outlines some of the key accounting principles and looks at the annual statement of accounts that all councils are required to produce. This is a simplified overview that is aimed at giving the reader a general understanding when reading the accounts of councils.

			Annual Statement of Accounts

			Each local council is required to produce an annual statement of accounts by 30 June immediately following the end of the financial year. The accounts contain detailed information on the financial position of the council. They show not just the income and expenditure of the council, but also the assets and liabilities it holds. The statement of accounts is a key way that councils are able to demonstrate that they are using public money properly, known as financial stewardship. The format of the statement of accounts is set out in the Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom and contains the following key statements.

				
							Movement in reserves statement

							
							This statement shows the impact of the financial year on the council’s reserves. This statement also includes all of the income and expenditure that is recognised under accounting rules but then removed from the accounts by legislation to give the amount of expenditure that has been funded by the local tax payer.

						
	
							Comprehensive income and expenditure statement 

							
							This is where all the income and expenditure of the council is recorded in line with accounting rules. This statement is similar to the one you would find in a private company.

						
	
							Balance sheet

							
							This statement summarises a council’s financial position at each year end and reports the assets, liabilities and reserves of the council. Some of the reserves are specific to councils, such as the pensions reserve and the capital adjustment account, and exist to allow accounting entries required by legislation.

						
	
							Cash flow statement

							
							This summarises the cash flows that have been made into and out of the council’s bank account during the financial year. 

						


			

			

			Accruals

			The principle of accruals is a key one for accounting and it describes when income and expenditure is recognised (included) in the accounts. The simplest form of accounting is cash basis, where transactions are recognised in the accounts when the actual cash is received or paid out. This would not, however, accurately reflect the true position of the council as it would not show how much the council owes or is owed. 

			Under the accruals basis of accounting, income and expenses are recorded when earned and incurred, regardless of when cash is exchanged (ie received or paid). Income is recognised either when it is earned (ie services are provided) and realised (ie cash is received) or realisable (ie it is reasonable to expect that cash will be collected in the future). Expenses are recognised when costs have been incurred (ie goods or services are provided) and payment is made or becomes payable (ie it is reasonable to expect that payment will have to be made in the future).

			Taking a simple example, if a council is providing home care that it charges for, it would recognise the costs of the home care as it was provided even if it has yet to be invoiced or paid for. It would then recognise the income due from the client as soon as the service was provided and cash was received or it was reasonable to expect that payment would be received (for example, if payment was due following receipt of an invoice by the client). Income and expenses included in a council’s accounts that have not yet been settled (ie cash has not been received or paid) will give rise to debtor (receivables) and creditor (payables) balances in the council’s balance sheet.

			Debtors/receivables come into existence where income has been recognised but consideration has not yet been received by the council. Put simply, debtors are individuals or organisations that owe the council money.

			Creditors/payables come into existence where expenditure has been recognised but payment has yet to be made by the authority. Put simply, creditors are individuals or organisations the council owes money to.

			Taking the home care example, the debtor would be created and the income recognised even where the income is payable many years in the future following the eventual sale of the client’s home. 

			Capital Accounting

			Capital accounting is the term used to describe the entries in a council’s accounts that are made in relation to its non-current assets, otherwise known as property, plant and equipment – mainly buildings, infrastructure and pieces of equipment. They are called ‘non-current’ as they are expected to provide services or economic benefit to the council for more than one year. There are two key elements to capital accounting:

				■to ensure that the value of the council’s assets are correctly reflected in its balance sheet so that the balance sheet gives an accurate view of the council’s overall financial position
	■to reflect the cost of using assets as an expense of the council so that the cost of service provision shows the total cost.


			Asset Valuation

			When the council invests in new assets it includes these in the balance sheet at the cost of the investment plus any directly related expenses. In order to ensure that the balance sheet is kept up to date, assets need to be regularly revalued, at least every five years or more frequently for the assets whose values may be volatile. If council assets are not regularly updated, then the balance sheet will very soon become out of date. For example, if a Victorian school building were left on the balance sheet at the amount it cost to build, it may be undervalued by several hundred thousand pounds. The following table sets out the main categories of assets and how they are valued.

			The table reflects the Code’s adoption of IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement, which applied prospectively from 1 April 2015. However, the Code adapts the measurement requirements for property, plant and equipment and has introduced the concept of current value. This definition of current value means that the measurement requirements for property, plant and equipment providing service potential for an authority have not changed from previously, ie they are measured for their service potential either at existing use value, existing use value – social housing (for council dwellings) or depreciated replacement cost (for specialised assets), and not at fair value. Since 2015/16, the Code has however changed the measurement requirements for assets classified as surplus assets. These assets are now measured at fair value in accordance with the definition in IFRS 13 and without any adaptations to that definition. Where applicable, all other assets are measured at fair value.  From 2016/17 a new class of asset, the Highways Network Asset, is valued at depreciated historical cost in accordance with the methodologies of the Code of Practice on the Highways Network Asset (2016 Edition).

				
							Category of asset

							
							Description

							
							Valuation

							
							Description

						
	
							Land and buildings

							
							Land and buildings used to provide services

							
							Current value based on existing use or depreciated replacement cost

							
							A valuation based on how much the assets could be sold for if they were sold for the same purpose they are currently used for, eg a school is valued if sold for use as a school rather than for housing. Revalued at least every five years more frequently if necessary.

						
	
							Vehicles, plant and equipment

							
							Vehicles, plant and equipment used to provide services

						
	
							Highways Network Asset

							
							For example roads, footpaths, bridges and tunnels

							
							Depreciated replacement cost

							
							The current value ie depreciated replacement cost calculated in accordance with the Code of Practice on the Highways Network Asset.

						
	
							Infrastructure

							
							For example roads, footpaths, bridges and tunnels

							
							Cost

							
							The cost of acquiring the asset or work carried out to date.*

						
	
							Assets under construction

							
							New buildings that are in the process of being built

						
	
							Housing – dwellings

							
							Houses used to provide social housing

							
							Existing use value – social housing

							
							The current value of the houses if they were to be sold to be used for letting for social rents.

						
	
							Heritage assets

							
							An asset with special qualities that is held and maintained principally for its contribution to knowledge and culture

							
							Valuation, or cost where a value is not available

							
							Value does not have to be professional valuation but could be an insurance valuation (for museum or art gallery exhibits, for example). For some assets, a value may not be available (for example an archaeological site) and cost can be used where this is available.

						
	
							Community assets

							
							Assets that the council intends to hold in perpetuity, for example a park

							
							Cost or as per heritage assets

							
							Councils can choose to use cost or the same basis as heritage assets.

						
	
							Investment assets

							
							Assets held for income generation purposes rather than service provision

							
							Fair value as at balance sheet date

							
							These are valued at fair value (ie highest and best use).

						


			

			Where a council is in the process of selling an asset or has made the decision to sell an asset, it is classified as an asset held for sale and is included in current assets on the council’s balance sheet. This reflects the fact that the council does not intend to hold the asset for the long term.

			When an asset is revalued, this creates a difference between its previous value and its current value. A change in valuation is generally reflected in the revaluation reserve. When an asset’s value falls, ie a revaluation loss (or it is impaired), the revaluation reserve can be reduced by this fall in value provided that the value of the asset in question has previously increased by at least as much (accumulated revaluation). If the accumulated revaluation figure for an asset is not enough, any balance between the fall in value and the accumulated depreciation has to be charged to the comprehensive income and expenditure statement.

			Depreciation

			Depreciation is the term used to describe the charge that is made to the income and expenditure statement to reflect the council’s use of its assets. The argument is that, in using an asset to provide services, its value is diminished. This is most simply illustrated by taking a vehicle as an example. Suppose a council buys a new minibus for �20,000 which it intends to use for ten years, at which point it expects to sell it for �10,000. If it included just the cash values in its accounts, it would have expenditure of �20,000 in the first year and income of �10,000 in year 11. In years two to ten it would still be using the minibus but would show no cost in its accounts of doing so. If, instead, it spread the �10,000 cost of owning the asset (the purchase cost of �20,000 less its final value of �10,000) over the ten years of expected use, it would charge �1,000 per year to its comprehensive income and expenditure statement.

			The actual calculation of depreciation is slightly more complicated in practice but the principle remains the same, with an asset’s value, less any final value on disposal, being spread over the expected life of the asset. Because the value of land, provided it is not being used for landfill or mineral extraction, does not change as a result of using it, land is not depreciated – only the buildings upon it.

			Capital Accounting in the Movement in Reserves Statement

			The comprehensive income and expenditure statement for a council will include the costs of depreciation, charges for impairment and gains and losses on the disposal of non-current assets. Depreciation and impairment have been described above while gains and losses on the disposal of non-current assets reflect the difference between the balance sheet value of an asset and the amount it is sold for. Because of the way councils are financed and the fact that money received for the sale of non-current assets is tied up in capital receipts, the government does not want these items to hit the bottom line, and so has made regulations to take these items out in the movement in reserves statement. Depreciation is replaced with a minimum revenue provision, which makes a charge to the accounts for the repayment of borrowing associated with capital expenditure. These adjustments are made against the capital adjustment account, which is an unusable reserve and is one of the reserves specific to councils.

			reserves and Provisions

			Reserves

			Reserves are split into usable reserves and unusable reserves on the balance sheet. Usable reserves include general and earmarked reserves, ie those reserves that can be spent on future services. Unusable reserves include all those accounting reserves that cannot be used for expenditure on services.

			General and Earmarked Reserves

			When reviewing their medium-term financial plans and preparing their annual budgets, councils should consider the establishment and maintenance of reserves. These can be held for three main purposes: 

				■a working balance to help cushion the impact of uneven cash flows and avoid unnecessary temporary borrowing – this forms part of general reserves 
	■a contingency to cushion the impact of unexpected events or emergencies – this also forms part of general reserves 
	■a means of building up funds, often referred to as earmarked reserves, to meet known or predicted requirements, but where the requirements or amounts are not certain enough to create a provision.


			Earmarked reserves formally remain part of the general fund of the council. The general fund of a council represents the money available to local tax payers that can be used for expenditure on services. Key categories of earmarked reserves are as follows.

				
							Category of earmarked reserve  

							
							Rationale

						
	
							Sums set aside for major schemes, or to fund major reorganisations

							
							Where major expenditure is planned in future years, it is prudent to set aside resources in advance.

						
	
							Insurance reserves

							
							Reserves held to fund repairs or replacement of assets where the council chooses not to buy insurance against these costs with external insurance companies.

						
	
							Reserves of trading and business units

							
							Surpluses arising from trading or business units may be held back to cover potential losses in future years, or to finance capital expenditure. 

						
	
							Reserves retained for service departmental use

							
							Councils may let departments keep all or some of any underspends to use for future projects.

						
	
							Reserves for unspent revenue grants

							
							Where revenue grants are received by the council with no conditions or where the conditions are met and expenditure has yet to take place. The Code Guidance Notes recommend that these sums are held in earmarked reserves. (For further information on grant conditions please refer to Module 2, section C of the 2015/16 Code Guidance Notes.)

						
	
							Schools balances

							
							These are the unspent balances of individual schools’ budgets that can only be used by those schools.

						


			

			Unusable Reserves

			Councils also show a number of accounting reserves on their balance sheets. These are not backed by cash so cannot be spent on council services but arise because of entries in the accounts. These accounts are as follows.

				
							Category of unusable reserve

							
							Rationale

						
	
							Pensions reserve

							
							This reflects the difference between the amount charged for pensions in the accounts under accounting rules and the actual payments made to various statutory pension schemes for the year.

						
	
							Revaluation reserve

							
							The accumulated balance of changes in the value of non-current assets.

						
	
							Capital adjustment account

							
							The difference between depreciation and the charges made to the accounts under capital accounting rules.

						
	
							Available for sale financial instruments reserve and financial instruments adjustment account

							
							The difference between the amounts charged to the accounts for local authority borrowings and investments under accounting rules and the amounts charged under legislation.

						
	
							Unequal pay back pay account

							
							The difference between the amounts charged to the accounts for compensation for unequal pay under accounting rules and the amounts charged under legislation.

						
	
							Collection fund adjustment account

							
							The difference between the amounts recognised in the accounts for council tax and non-domestic rates income (England) and the amounts charged under legislation.

						


			

			Other Reserves

			Councils will hold the following two usable reserves:

				■capital receipts reserve – this reserve holds the proceeds from the sale of assets, and can only be used can only be used to fund capital expenditure or repay debt
	■major repairs reserve, where relevant (this applies only to housing authorities in England and Wales) – in England this reserve records the unspent amount of HRA balances for capital financing purposes in accordance with statutory requirements for the reserve. In Wales this represents the amounts unspent from the major repairs allowance capital grant.


			Provisions

			A council may set up a provision when it knows that it is highly likely that it will have to pay out money or transfer assets in the future; for example, the council may be involved in a court case that could eventually result in the payment of compensation. Provisions are charged to the appropriate service line in the comprehensive income and expenditure statement when the council becomes aware of the need for them. When payments are eventually made, they are charged to the provision carried in the balance sheet. The level of provisions should be regularly reviewed to ensure they reflect the most accurate estimate of future cost.

			Pensions

			IAS 19 Employee Benefits is probably one of the best known financial reporting standards as it has been frequently mentioned in news items about final salary pension schemes. The accounting standard requires the balance sheet to reflect a snapshot of a pension fund’s assets and liabilities at the end of the financial year and the associated costs to be reflected in the comprehensive income and expenditure statement. 

			The standard applies to all employee benefits but has a particular impact on defined benefit schemes where the pension paid is based upon the salary of the recipient, not the amount they have paid into their pension pot. Police and fire schemes are excluded from the accounting standard as they are ‘unfunded’ schemes where contributions are used to pay existing pensions with the difference underwritten by government.

			The difference between the cost of pensions under accounting rules (IAS 19) and the actual payments made is reversed out of the accounts in the movement in reserves statement against the pensions reserve.

			Other Accounts

			Councils may use other accounts to record income and expenditure relating to certain services they provide or functions they carry out. Key accounts include:

				
							Trading accounts

							
							Used where a council has set up a trading arm to record income and expenditure to assess whether or not the trading arm is creating a surplus of income over expenditure. The word ‘surplus’ is used instead of ‘profit’ in not-for-profit organisations such as councils.

						
	
							Housing revenue account

							
							Used to record the income and expenditure related to a council’s housing function and required by legislation.

						
	
							Collection fund

							
							Used to record income and expenditure related to council tax and non-domestic rates collected by billing authorities.

						


			

			Local Authority Reporting

			The statement of accounts is a key way that councils are able to show they are using public money properly and forms the core of local authority reporting. In addition, councils have to comply with some other key aspects of financial reporting.

			Narrative Reporting

			The financial statements on their own can be difficult for a lay person to understand and interpret, so explanations and commentary are needed to help the reader make sense of the financial statements and to help demonstrate the extent to which the objectives of the council have been achieved. 

			Remuneration of Senior Officials

			Since 31 March 2010, councils have been required to include detailed remuneration information for their senior employees in their annual statement of accounts. Remuneration includes all monetary and non-monetary payments made to an employee as part of their employment. It does not include employer pension contributions. However, for the purposes of disclosing senior officer remuneration in England and Wales, employers’ pension contributions must be reported in addition to the remuneration.

			The Transparency Agenda 

			Councils are required to publish details of all expenditure over �500 to encourage ‘armchair auditors’ – members of the public with an interest in council finances who are prepared to question councils over what they spend. In February 2015, the DCLG published its latest version of the Local Government Transparency Code, which councils are required to follow. 

			The code requires councils to publish the following data:

				■expenditure over �500 
	■Government Procurement Card transactions
	■procurement information about every invitation to tender for contracts that exceed �5,000 and details of any contracts, commissioned activity, purchase order, framework agreement and any other legally enforceable agreement in relation to the provision of goods and/or services with a value that exceeds �5,000
	■information on public land and buildings
	■information on social housing asset value (details on the value of social housing assets within local authorities’ housing revenue accounts)
	■grants to voluntary, community and social enterprise organisations
	■an organisational chart of the staff structure of the council including salary bands and details of currently vacant posts 
	■information on trade union facility time including the number of staff who are union representatives, the number of staff who devote at least 50% of their time to union duties and the names of the trade unions represented
	■income and expenditure on the authority’s parking account including details of revenue collected from on-street parking, off-street parking and penalty charge notices and an analysis of how any surplus on the parking account has been spent
	■information on parking spaces including the number of marked out controlled on and off-street parking spaces within their area
	■information on senior employee salaries 
	■information on the council’s constitution
	■the ‘pay multiple’ – the ratio between the highest paid salary and the median average salary of the whole of the council’s workforce 
	■information about the council’s counter fraud work and the measures in place to combat fraud. 


			This data should be published on the council’s website and in a format that is as widely usable as possible.

			

			Chapter five

			Governance and the role of the chief financial officer

			Governance

			Governance comprises the arrangements1. put in place to ensure that the intended outcomes for stakeholders are defined and achieved.

			Source: International Framework: Good Governance 
in the Public Sector, IFAC/CIPFA, 2014 

			Key elements of the systems and processes that comprise a council’s governance include arrangements for:

				■developing codes of conduct, which define standards of behaviour for members and staff
	■ensuring compliance with relevant laws and regulations, and internal policies and procedures, and that expenditure is lawful
	■documenting a commitment to openness and acting in the public interest
	■establishing clear channels of communications with all stakeholders
	■developing and communicating the authority’s objectives and intended outcomes 
	■reviewing the effectiveness of the authority’s decision-making framework, including delegation arrangements and decision-making in partnerships 
	■measuring the  performance of services for users, for ensuring they are delivered in accordance with the authority’s objectives and that they represent value for money
	■defining the roles and responsibilities of the executive, non-executive, scrutiny and officer functions
	■reviewing the effectiveness of the framework for identifying and managing risks and demonstrating clear accountability and for ensuring effective counter-fraud and anti-corruption arrangements are developed and maintained.


			Each council is required to include an annual governance statement with its statement of accounts that sets out how the council has monitored its governance arrangements throughout the year and reviewed how effective they are in supporting planned outcomes.

			CIPFA has worked with the Society of Local Authority Chief Executives and Senior Managers (Solace) to produce the CIPFA/Solace Framework Delivering Good Governance in Local Government and accompanying guidance, which helps councils ensure that their governance arrangements meet best practice. New editions of the Framework and guidance were published in 2016. 

			The Role of the Chief Financial Officer 

			The chief financial officer (CFO) is the person in the most senior finance role in a council. The CFO in a council has to be a member of a professional accountancy body such as CIPFA. This means that in carrying out their job they are bound by very rigorous professional rules and expectations. The CFO also has very specific legal responsibilities to the local tax payer.

			The role and responsibilities of the ‘treasurer’ were developed by case law in England and Wales. In Attorney General v De Winton 1906, it was established that the treasurer is not merely a servant of the council, but holds a fiduciary responsibility to local tax payers. This means that when CFOs give advice and carry out their jobs they have to think about what is the best decision not only for the council, but also for local tax payers.

			Section 151 of the Local Government Act 1972 requires councils to ‘make arrangements for the proper administration of their financial affairs’ and appoint a CFO to have responsibility for those arrangements. This means that the CFO is legally responsible for ensuring that a council manages its finances properly.

			To help CFOs to do their job and councils to understand how they can ensure their arrangements support CFOs in their legal responsibilities, CIPFA has published its Statement on the Role of the Chief Financial Officer in Local Government (2016), plus a separate statement for police, recognising their different arrangements. The statement goes into detail about the role, but it is based upon the five principles set out below.

			The CFO in a local authority:

				■is a key member of the leadership team, helping it to develop and implement strategy and to resource and deliver the authority’s strategic objectives sustainably and in the public interest
	■must be actively involved in, and able to bring influence to bear on, all material business decisions to ensure immediate and longer-term implications, opportunities and risks are fully considered, and alignment with the authority’s financial strategy
	■must lead the promotion and delivery by the whole authority of good financial management so that public money is safeguarded at all times and used appropriately, economically, efficiently and effectively.


			To deliver these responsibilities, the CFO:

				■must lead and direct a finance function that is resourced to be fit for purpose
	■must be professionally qualified and suitably experienced.


			

			

			Chapter Six

			Audit and value for money

			External Audit – Current arrangements

			The external auditor of an organisation is required to carry out an in-depth examination of the annual statement of accounts and certify that it represents a ‘true and fair’ view of the financial position of the organisation. If an auditor finds errors in the accounts or views them as misleading, they can ‘qualify’ them, which means that they publicly report on why accounts do not give a true and fair view.

			This is essentially the same process that is carried out by the external auditor of a council. However, external audit is also very important in ensuring proper stewardship of public money; therefore, in councils, external auditors look not only at the financial statements but also at the financial aspects of how a council is managed. The external auditor must satisfy themselves that the accounts are prepared in accordance with regulations and accounting rules and that the council made proper arrangements for securing economy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources. Auditors may report on their work to the general public and other key stakeholders.

			In England, until 31 March 2015, the Audit Commission was responsible for appointing local authority auditors from private firms of accountants. However, the Local Audit and Accountability Act 2014 formally abolished the Audit Commission and established new arrangements for the audit and accountability of certain public bodies including local authorities. Importantly, it requires these public bodies to appoint their own external auditors, replacing the previous process of commissioning of external auditors that had been carried out by the Audit Commission.

			A transitional body is overseeing the existing contracts in the remaining time that they have to run. Smaller councils, such as parish or town councils, are able to appoint their own auditors for the financial year beginning 1 April 2017 and larger authorities, such as London boroughs, county councils or unitary authorities, are required to appoint their own auditors to start from the financial year beginning 1 April 2018.

			In Wales, audit is the responsibility of the Wales Audit Office, which carries out audits using its own staff. 

			The Code of Audit Practice, published and maintained by the National Audit Office, sets out in detail how the auditor should fulfil this role and gives further details of the external auditor’s objectives when conducting an independent assessment of a council. The Code of Audit Practice has to be approved by both Houses of Parliament at five-yearly intervals and auditors must comply with it. The most recent version applies from 1 April 2015. In Wales, the Code of Audit Practice is the responsibility of the Wales Audit Office and is approved by the Welsh Assembly.

			The Code of Audit Practice also outlines how auditors should fulfil other statutory functions outlined in the Local Audit and Accountability Act 2014. These functions are:

				■to give electors the opportunity to raise questions about the accounts and then to consider and decide upon any objections received from electors in relation to the accounts 
	■to apply to the court for a declaration that an item of account is contrary to law
	■to consider whether to issue an advisory notice or to make an application for judicial review.


			The results of audit work are communicated in the following reports:

				■the audit planning document – this sets out how auditors intend to carry out their responsibilities, in the light of their assessment of risks
	■reports to councillors or officers on specific areas of their audit work where they have concerns; these can be in writing or verbal
	■an audit report, including the auditor’s opinion on the financial statements; a conclusion about whether the audited body has put in place proper arrangements for securing economy, efficiency and effectiveness in its use of resources; and a statement on the consistency of consolidation schedules prepared by the authority with the financial statements
	■a certificate that the audit of the accounts has been completed in accordance with statutory requirements
	■an annual audit letter about the key issues that the auditor considers should be brought to the attention of the audited body. 


			Other specific reports may be issued at any point during the audit process, if required: 

				■to consider whether, in the public interest, an issue should be considered by the body concerned or brought to the attention of the public
	■to make written recommendations that need to be considered and responded to publicly.


			The external auditor has particular duties in relation to questions of:

				■legality – whether the council has incurred expenditure that it had no legal power to do
	■rights of challenge to the accounts – where an elector has formally raised an issue with the auditor about an item in the accounts. 


			To fulfil these duties, the auditor has access to all documents as appear necessary for the purposes of the audit. Auditors may decide: 

				■to refer any issues to the council, so that the council can formally and publicly consider their recommendations, or 
	■to take the matter through the courts, so that expenditure can be stopped, or 
	■to ask the courts to review a decision the council has made. This is known as judicial review. 


			Before each audit of the financial statements, the accounts and documents must be available for public inspection for 30 working days. Any person interested may come into the council to view those accounts and supporting documents. They are allowed to make copies. In addition, those entitled to vote in an area may meet the external auditor and question them about the accounts. 

			Internal Audit

			Internal audit is a team within a council that exists to review the procedures and transactions of the council to ensure that public funds are being used properly. The internal audit team may be employed directly by a council or by an external service provider. All councils are required by legislation to have an internal audit function to keep their financial processes under review.

			The Public Sector Internal Audit Standards define internal auditing as follows: 

			Internal auditing is an independent, objective assurance and consulting activity designed to add value and improve an organisation’s operations. It helps an organisation accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the effectiveness of risk management, control and governance processes.

			In order to carry out their work, internal auditors will document and review the procedures for spending money and collecting income within the council. They will also look in detail at a sample of transactions to ensure that these procedures are being followed; this is known as compliance testing. Internal auditors are also responsible for reviewing the procedures for governance, risk management and the internal controls that exist within the council. They may also carry out fraud investigations and help to share anti-fraud and anti-corruption messages with the employees of the council.

			The role of internal audit is set out in a written document that also ensures it has access to all the council’s systems, records and personnel that it needs to do its job properly. This documentation also sets out internal audit’s power to report its findings to ensure that it has appropriate access to decision-making bodies.

			Audit Committees

			Audit committees are special committees of the council that are set up to maintain an overview of their financial arrangements. Audit committees often include independent members who are not councillors but sit on the committee for their financial knowledge. The head of internal audit should have a right of direct access to the audit committee.

			Chapter Seven

			Education

			Introduction

			Education is a function carried out by county, metropolitan and unitary councils. In London, the London boroughs have responsibility for education, while the mayor has a role in promoting educational standards across London. 

			Education is provided in England by the main types of school described below:

				■Schools which are maintained by and funded through local councils. This includes community schools, voluntary controlled schools, voluntary aided schools and foundation schools.
	■Academies, which are publicly funded independent schools. They are funded directly by the government through the Education Funding Agency (although the bulk of their funding is calculated on a comparable basis to that received by local authority maintained schools in the area in which the academy is situated). They have more freedom to decide how they will operate. Academies can also have involvement from private sector companies and sponsors.
	■Free schools, which are very similar to academies in the way they are funded and in their freedom to decide how they will operate. They are established in response to groups of local parents getting together to decide that there is a need for a new school in their area.


			There are two further categories of school, though these are much fewer in number:

				■University technical colleges (UTCs), a type of secondary school for those aged 14–18, in England, led by a sponsor university. The university supports the curriculum development of the UTC, provides professional development opportunities for teachers, and guides suitably qualified students to foundation and full degrees. The sponsor university appoints the majority of the UTC’s governors and key members of staff.
	■Studio schools, which are designed for 14- to 19-year-olds of all abilities. They are small schools for 300 students, with year-round opening and a 9–5 working day. They are said to feel more like a workplace than a school.


			Local authorities must ensure that there are sufficient good quality school places in their locality. They have a key role in ensuring that the schools admission process is fair.

			In April 2016:

				■the total number of open academies stood at 5,272  
	■there were 2,020 secondary academies 
	■there were 3,023 primary academies.


			By April 2016, there were 383 free schools including studio schools and UTCs.

			In January 2015, there were 2.5 million pupils who were taught in academies. At the same time, 61.4% of state-funded secondary schools were academies (including free schools, university technical colleges and studio schools) and 14.6% of state-funded primary schools were academies. 

			For councils, the main issues around schools converting to academy status are likely to be managing the change and minimising the impact on their finances, particularly where the level of services sold to schools changes if the new academies then choose to buy those services from elsewhere. 

			Education remains a key priority for the government and the Spending Review and Autumn Statement 2015 included a commitment to protect schools’ funding in line with inflation. 

			Education is the biggest local government service, with budgeted revenue expenditure of �35bn in England in 2015/16. This figure excludes expenditure on academies, which are funded directly by the Department for Education via the Education Funding Agency. Education accounted for around 31% of total spending on all local government services.

			Schools Funding Formula

			The government started a process in 2012 to reform the school funding system to make it fairer, more consistent and more transparent. The government set out how the system would start to change ahead of introducing a national funding formula.

			In March 2014 the government announced that it had decided not to set out a multi-year process of converging all local authorities towards a single funding formula at that time. Instead, the government published a consultation on fairer school funding from 2015. This proposed allocating additional funding of �350m for 2015/16 – every local authority would attract a minimum funding level for every pupil and school. 

			Currently, revenue funding is distributed to local authorities through the Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG) which is allocated to them on the basis of historic data. The DSG is split into three blocks: the schools block, special needs block and early years block. 

			Most of the DSG is distributed to maintained schools using locally determined formulae. However, there has been significant variation in how local authorities allocate funding to schools. In order to move to a more consistent, comparable and transparent system, from April 2013 local authorities were required to use much simpler formulae. 

			Local authorities are now limited to a maximum number of factors in their formulae, which relate largely to pupil characteristics and pupil numbers (taken from the Annual School Census data), and less so on the circumstances of the school. Funding is available for pupils with high needs in special schools or mainstream schools, based on the needs of the pupil. From 2014/15, the government required that a minimum of 80% of delegated schools block funding is allocated through an appropriate and locally determined combination of the pupil-led factors. 

			Approach for 2015/16 and 2016/17

			Following the above consultation and the government’s response, the DfE published Fairer Schools Funding: Arrangements for 2015 to 2016 in July 2014. This set out a number of reforms that the government was making to the schools funding system for 2015/16. The main proposals included:

				■all local authorities to be funded to at least the same cash level as in 2014/15
	■to allocate an additional �390m (rather than �350m announced earlier) to fund schools in the least fairly funded authorities.


			To protect schools from significant budget reductions, the government ensured that no school saw a reduction larger than 1.5% per pupil in its 2014/15 budget compared to 2013/14 (excluding sixth form funding). This was reiterated for 2015/16. In addition, local authorities with falling school numbers continued to be protected by arrangements that ensure that no authority lost more than 2% of its budget in cash terms. 

			Once a school has converted to academy status, it ceases to be funded through the council. Instead, its funding comes in the form of a grant, known as the General Annual Grant, paid by the Education Funding Agency.

			The schools block is intended to cover core provision for pupils in primary and secondary education to the age of 16. For 2016/17, allocations for the schools block will be calculated largely on the basis of how much an area received per pupil in 2015/16 with some adjustments. The �390m fairer schools funding will be continued. The core schools’ budget will continue to be protected and per pupil funding together with the pupil premium will be maintained in cash terms. However, the government intends to make savings from the Education Services Grant (ESG) which funds local authorities and academies for services such as school improvement and education welfare services. 

			Consultation: Schools National Funding Formula

			In March 2016, the government issued a consultation document to start the process for introducing a national funding formula from 2017/18. 

			The proposals are intended to ensure that:

				■every school and local area is funded fairly  according to need rather than on an historical basis
	■a single national funding formula for schools will remove the role of the local authority in determining how much funding schools are allocated – pupils with similar needs will attract the same level of funding to their school.


			The consultation proposes that several factors should be used to allocate core schools funding. They include:

				■basic per pupil funding – a core allocation for the costs of teaching all pupils
	■funding for additional needs – including deprivation, low prior attainment and English as an additional language
	■school costs – including fixed costs and costs relating to rural schools 
	■area costs – so that funding goes to areas facing the highest costs.


			The government has also announced that there will be a parallel consultation on a national funding formula for early years funding later in 2016. Once the key principles have been agreed, the government will seek views on the weighting of the factors. The second stage consultation will set out the impact of the funding formulae across schools and local authorities.

			The government has noted that the changes will be phased in, to ensure a smooth transition. Local authorities will retain their role in school funding until 2019/20 – although it is envisaged that the national funding formula will begin in 2017/18.

			Pupil Premium

			The pupil premium aims to provide significant funding for disadvantaged children to help close the attainment gap. The pupil premium is allocated to schools for most pupils and can be seen separately in their funding. Schools can decide how the pupil premium is spent but they have to say how they have used the extra money to support deprived pupils.

			Schools received �2.5bn through the pupil premium in 2015/16. Since April 2015, schools attract �1,320 for primary school pupils, �935 for secondary school pupils and �1,900 per looked after child. The pupil premium is allocated based on the number of children who are known to be eligible for free school meals and children who have been looked after (by the council) for more than six months. 

			Sixth Form and Further Education

			The government is committed to helping all 16- and 17-year-olds to take part in education or training and raised the participation age to 18 in 2015.

			Raising the participation age does not mean young people must stay in school; they will be able to choose one of the following options: 

				■full-time education, such as school, college or home education 
	■work-based learning, such as an apprenticeship
	■part-time education or training if they are employed, self-employed or volunteering for more than 20 hours a week. 


			For this is to be successful, all sections of the education system will need to play their part. Councils are expected to play a key role in championing the needs of young people in their areas and in working with partners to achieve full participation.

			Education in Wales

			In Wales there are some 1,595 state schools, with around 465,700 pupils. In January 2015 there were 13 nursery, 1,330 primary, 207 secondary, 6 middle and 39 special schools. Secondary school education is provided through community-based comprehensive schools.  

			Education is the biggest local government service in Wales, with budgeted revenue expenditure of almost �2.5bn in 2015/16 accounting for 33% of total budgeted expenditure.

			The Welsh Government provides funding to local authorities for pre-16 provision in schools through the local government revenue settlement. Local authorities are responsible for the planning, organising and funding of maintained schools in their area according to local needs and priorities. 

			Local authorities set budgets for schools according to a local formula and in accordance with the School Funding (Wales) Regulations 2010. The regulations require that 70% of funding for individual schools’ budgets is distributed according to factors which are learner led. Local authorities must consult their schools forum prior to setting schools’ budgets. 

			A critical report in 2012 from the schools inspectorate Estyn highlighted, among other things, that 40% of pupils starting secondary school had reading ages below their actual age and prompted a review of the Welsh education system. In January 2013, the minister announced the appointment of Robert Hill to undertake the review on the future delivery of education services in Wales. It focused on looking at the effectiveness of current education delivery at school and local authority level, considering what should be undertaken at school, local authority, regional and national level. 

			The report resulting from Robert Hill’s wide-ranging review suggested transferring some statutory education functions to Wales’ regional consortiums. There are four formal education consortiums in Wales, each covering a different geographical area. They were set up with the aim of sharing good practice, knowledge and skills. 

			However, the Welsh Government chose not to consider restructuring school services, pending the results of the Commission on Public Service Governance and Delivery. The aim of the Commission was to “look hard, honestly and objectively at the way public services are governed and delivered in Wales, and how they may be improved”. The Commission’s report was published in January 2014 and recommended that councils in Wales should merge, leaving ten, 11 or 12 local authorities rather than the current 22. On 25 November 2015, the Local Government (Wales) Act 2015 became law. This new law enables preparations to be made for a programme of local government mergers and reform.

			Also in November 2015, the Welsh Government issued a consultation on the draft Local Government (Wales) Bill and Explanatory Memorandum. The aim of the draft Bill is to complete the programme of local authority mergers and set out a new legislative framework for local government. The draft Bill proposes a reduction in the number of authorities to eight or nine. 

			Post-16 Education in Wales

			In Wales, the Department for Education and Skills (DfES) funds individual further education institutions and local authorities for maintained school sixth form provision. Grant agreements with the DfES set out the funds that the DfES has agreed to pay for post-16 learning, how the funds will be paid and the terms and conditions for the use of funding. This includes monitoring and audit requirements for the use of funds.

			In February 2011, the Minister for Education and Skills announced a comprehensive review of post-16 planning and funding. A new post-16 planning and funding framework was introduced for the 2014/15 academic year. It focuses on the quality of the learning offer in terms of the outcome for individual learners. Programmes are at the core of the new framework with each programme having a defined purpose and outcome against which it will be monitored. In 2016/17, the key priority remains to ensure post-16 education and training continues to contribute to economic growth with successful pathways for learners. 

			

			Chapter Eight

			Housing

			Housing is a function of district, metropolitan and unitary councils and London boroughs. Social housing is provided by different types of organisations:

				■councils, which manage their own housing stock and deal directly with tenants
	■arm’s-length management organisations (ALMOs), which are separate bodies set up by councils to manage their housing stock and deal with tenants. Councils still own the housing managed by ALMOs but the ALMO takes over its running. There are no ALMOs in Wales
	■registered providers (also known as housing associations), which are completely separate from councils and are not-for-profit organisations that have their own housing stock. They are regulated by government.


			Housing Revenue Account

			Councils with more than 50 social houses are required to maintain a separate account that contains all the income and expenditure relating to their housing stock. This account is called the housing revenue account (HRA) and is a landlord account that covers the income and expenditure necessary to manage and maintain the housing stock, including major repairs, and associated debt financing charges. 

			The HRA is a separate or ringfenced account, meaning that funds must be kept separate from other local authority income and expenditure, to make sure that council housing rents are not used to subsidise general council expenditure and that the general council tax payer does not subsidise council housing either. Any surplus in year must go to a separate reserve (or working balance) to only be used for the HRA. Councils must balance their HRA each year; they must not budget for a deficit after the working balance is taken into account.

			Self-Financing Implementation

			Before April 2012, there was an incredibly complicated national housing subsidy system. The system used a series of calculations to work out whether a council should pay a ‘surplus’ of rent over expenditure to the government or whether they should receive subsidy to bridge the gap between rents and expenditure. In the final years of the subsidy system, the value of surpluses collected from councils overall significantly exceeded the subsidy paid out. 

			Since April 2012 each council is reliant on its own rent income to provide council housing. To bring this change into operation, business plans were produced for councils’ long-term (30 years) investment requirements as well as for the day-to-day cost of running their homes. The government then used these business plans, along with information on councils’ current levels of debt, to work out whether councils should receive an additional share of the national housing debt or have some of their housing debt repaid before the introduction of self-financing. This one-off settlement was to enable a starting position that recognised the different needs of individual councils that had previously been met by the subsidy system.

			Income and Expenditure 

			Housing revenue account expenditure was budgeted at �8.5bn and income was estimated at �8.5bn for 2014/15. Spending on repairs and maintenance and on interest and debt repayment are two of the biggest items of HRA expenditure. At �7.2bn in England, rents make up the biggest percentage contribution to HRA income.

			Rents, Service Charges And Other Income

			The rent restructuring programme began in 2002/03. The aim was to bring council rents more in line with those of housing associations. This was done by setting targets known as formula rents. Formula rents are based on local earnings levels and property values and are increased annually at half a percent over the rate of inflation because rents needed to increase by more than inflation in order to catch up with housing association rents. The scheme was made more complicated by rules on the amount any individual tenant’s rent can increase and by rent caps based on the number of bedrooms in a property. 

			As part of the 2013 spending round the government announced that from 2015/16 social rents would rise by CPI plus 1% each year for ten years. Guidance released in May 2014 confirmed that the government would end the rent convergence policy in April 2015. 

			However the summer Budget in July 2015 announced a rent decrease of 1% a year for the next four years to be implemented by housing associations and local authorities. The implications for business plans and future building projects are currently being considered but many commentators have expressed concerns for the sector.

			Local housing authorities may also make separate service charges to tenants for those services, such as a concierge service or community aerials, which are not available to every tenant. In some accommodation there are communal heating systems and councils recover the cost from individual tenants. Other income sources can include individual garages or parking spaces.

			Housing Business Plans

			Business planning for the HRA is critical. Housing authorities must be able to show that they can afford to maintain their housing stock and provide services to tenants over the long term. The HRA business plan looks at long-term investment needs, covering 30 years. In preparing the business plan, councils need to assess the right balance between expenditure on long-term planned maintenance and the more reactive repairs when things go wrong. Self-financing gives councils more freedom to balance this relationship to achieve the best value for money, but there are restrictions on how much councils can borrow for housing, which may limit a council’s ability to invest in major maintenance programmes.

			Business plans should be regularly reviewed.

			Housing Allocations

			Local housing authorities often work with local housing association partners, operating joint waiting lists and allocation policies. The DCLG’s Allocation of Accommodation: Guidance for Local Housing Authorities in England (2012) sets out the factors that councils should take into account in framing their allocation scheme to offer a choice of accommodation to applicants. It included guidance on the freedoms introduced by the Localism Act 2011, which gave local housing authorities more flexibility in deciding who is eligible to go on to their waiting lists. Certain categories of applicants (such as returning armed forces members) are eligible for inclusion. 

			Councils are able to offer flexible two-year tenancies in addition to traditional secure tenancies. 

			Homelessness

			Housing authorities are required to provide advice and assistance to homeless people or those in danger of becoming homeless. They also have to provide accommodation to people who are unintentionally homeless and in priority need. This has generally been through providing initially temporary, often expensive and private, accommodation before moving into council or housing association housing. Under the Localism Act 2011, councils can now also offer a year’s good quality private sector tenancy to fulfil this requirement. 

			Housing authorities must maintain a homelessness strategy. A revenue grant allocation is made by the DCLG to help housing authorities meet their homelessness duties.

			welfare reform and housing Benefit

			Housing benefit cost over �23bn in 2014/15 and has been identified as a prime area for spending reductions. The government has begun to introduce a new system of universal credit and this will replace most housing benefit (and a number of other benefits).

			As part of welfare reform, the government has also cut housing benefit support for claimants in temporary accommodation and placed limits on the amounts of housing benefit that will be paid. Local housing allowance rates place limits on the level of rents that will be supported. Previously this limit was based on average rents in the area; now it is based on a lower amount. There is also a limit being placed on the size of house that is used to calculate housing benefit, the ‘spare room subsidy’ (more often referred to as the ‘bedroom tax’), where for example a family occupying a three-bedroom house who would only be entitled to a two-bedroom house under the new rules will still receive housing benefit, but based upon local rental costs for two bedrooms.

			The Welfare Reform and Work Act 2016 contains a number of changes that will impact on housing. These include:

				■removing the family premium from housing benefit
	■limiting the backdating of working age housing benefit claims to four weeks
	■removing entitlement to housing support in housing benefit and universal credit for those aged 18–21, replacing it with a youth obligation 
	■local housing allowance rates to be frozen for four years 
	■local housing allowance rates to apply to social housing from 2018 
	■�800m additional grant to local authorities over the next four years for discretionary housing payments
	■changes to the temporary absence from home rules for working age and pensioner claimants leaving UK for longer than one month.


			Right To Buy

			Since the 1980s over 2 million council properties have been sold under the right to buy scheme, nearly 50% of the (then) total. The recession and tighter rules on discounts caused the volume of right to buy sales to fall away considerably in later years and in 2011/12 just 3,080 sales were completed, generating capital receipts after discount of �238m. 

			In 2012, however, the government raised the discounts in England to increase or ‘reinvigorate’ right to buy sales with receipts from sales (after allowable costs, repayment of housing debt and currently forecast receipts for councils and central government) used to replace the additional homes sold as a result of the higher discount levels. 

			Councils may retain some right to buy receipts subject to specific rules set out by the government (see Reinvigorating Right to Buy and One for One Replacement: Information for Local Authorities, DCLG, 2012).

			Housing association tenants have recently been allowed to buy their own homes following a voluntary agreement with the government. 

			Leaseholders

			Because of right to buy, many former council estates are now a mix of tenanted property and owner occupation (many of whom are leaseholders). Local housing authorities try to ensure that leaseholders pay their fair share of estate costs (for services such as maintaining lifts) in order to avoid unnecessary expense to the housing revenue account. However, the rules on recovery are complex, especially where major works are concerned, such as re-roofing a block of flats. 

			For five years after a right to buy is completed, only works identified in the sale documentation can be recharged to leaseholders. Leaseholders have statutory rights to loans if works exceed a certain value, and councils can operate more generous local loan schemes.

			Gypsies And Travellers

			Local housing authorities and county councils provide and operate sites for Gypsies and travellers.

			Empty Homes

			In October 2015 approximately 600,000 homes in England were empty, and around 200,000 of those had been empty for over six months. Local councils have a key role in identifying empty homes and working with owners to bring them back into use. The New Homes Bonus is a grant that can be paid by central government to local councils for increasing the number of homes and bringing empty homes back into use. The graph below from Empty Homes (England) (Housing of Commons Briefing Paper 3012, May 2016) shows a gradual reduction in empty homes since 2008.
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			Private Sector Licensing And Houses In Multiple Occupation

			Councils must keep the housing conditions within their area under review. Under the Housing Act 2004 a housing health and safety rating system is used to determine whether the authority needs to intervene. Local councils may decide to introduce a licensing system for specific categories of rented property. A particular problem area is usually houses in multiple accommodation. Problems can include overcrowding, increased fire risks, etc.

			Sheltered Housing

			Local housing authorities provide sheltered supported or extra care properties. Some of this accommodation is hard to let, and councils find it difficult to identify funding for modernisation. Yet expenditure on sheltered housing can mean larger savings on care homes and other more costly support.

			The need for sheltered housing is increasing as the country’s ageing population grows, while the profile of users is altering with regard to vulnerability (eg substance abuse).

			Decent Homes Standard

			The decent homes standard set out, essentially, that all homes should be warm, weatherproof and have reasonably modern facilities. It applies to social rented housing (predominantly council or housing association housing). 

			The broad principle is that a home must have reasonably modern facilities. The specified requirements are as follows.

				■The home must meet the statutory minimum standard for housing (under the housing health and safety rating system). It will therefore not have any safety hazards (such as a sub-standard gas heating boiler).
	■It must be in a reasonable state of repair. No key building component should be too old and need replacing. (Key building components are items such as walls, roof, windows and the heating system.) Not more than one other building component should need replacing.
	■It must have reasonably modern facilities and services. In particular the kitchen should be less than 20-years-old and the bathroom less than 30-years-old. Not more than two of the main facilities may be too old.
	■It must provide a reasonable degree of thermal comfort. This means an efficient heating system, and good insulation.


			Many councils achieved the decent homes standard for their housing by 2012. However, the self-financing settlement did not contain sufficient resources to enable councils to achieve the standard if they had not already done so. The government allocated a further �160m investment in the decent homes programme, targeted at those councils with the biggest backlogs of repairs, in the 2013 spending review. The term ‘Decent Homes Plus’ refers to environmental and estate works that go beyond the narrow purpose of decent homes.

			HOUSING AND PLANNING ACT 2016

			Following Royal Assent in May 2016, this Act will introduce a number of legislative changes that will impact on the housing sector. There had been considerable debate around this legislation and the detail is being discussed. However the Act contains the following key elements: 

				■sale of high value council homes
	■higher rents for higher earning council tenants
	■replacement affordable homes including starter homes at 20% discounts
	■limits on secure tenancies for council tenants. 


			

			Chapter nine

			Social care

			Social care is a function carried out by county, metropolitan and unitary councils and London boroughs. Social care has long been the second largest area of expenditure within councils and the largest under effective local control, but with the increase in academies, changes to education funding and the rising demand for social care, it is likely that it will become the largest service provided through councils. Budgeted expenditure for social care for 2015/16 was �21.8bn for England and �1.6bn for Wales. 

			Adult Social Care

			Adult social care includes services for elderly people and a wide range of services for those in the 18- to 64-years age group. Budgeted expenditure for adult social care for 2013/14 was �14.1bn for England and �1.0bn for Wales. 

			Services for older people consume almost half of the money allocated for adult social care in both countries: 45% in England and 49% in Wales. Services for people with learning disabilities are the second largest element of the adult social care budget, with 35% in England and 31% in Wales. Accounting arrangements have, however, recently been amended to focus more on the nature of support required (whether difficulties are physical/sensory/memory and cognition/learning disability/mental health) rather than the age group supported. 

			Other services include those for people with physical disabilities, sensory impairment and mental health needs, and asylum seekers. 

			Demand-led Pressures

			Adult social care is a demand-led service. This means that if a person is assessed as needing care and that care is within the eligibility range set by the national rules introduced by the Care Act 2014, then the person must receive that care. Historically, this has made social care one of the most difficult budgets to manage. The key is to intervene early enough in a client’s care to prevent long-term admission to residential care, which is an expensive commitment.

			Better procurement, improved back office arrangements, and a preference for community-based rather than residential care where possible, are just some of the changes that councils have implemented to help them meet the challenges they face. The large growth in the population aged over-65 and especially over-80 has increasingly focused the attention of both local and national government on the demands on adult social care, particularly long-term care.

			There has been mounting pressure on social care budgets. The concerns were summarised in the Association of Directors of Adult Social Services (ADASS) conclusions from its 2014 survey that:

			Adult social care spending has been kept under control through a combination of budget savings of 26 per cent (the equivalent of �3.53 billion over the last four years), the NHS transfer and at least �900 million of savings from other council services. The service is now under extreme pressure and facing financial crisis.

			The government responded to this by enabling council tax increases for social care additional to any general increase for which referendum requirements apply. From 2016/17 social service authorities can increase the council tax by an extra 2% per year with no referendum requirement, provided the additional income raised is dedicated to social care. This will yield �400m per year if all authorities choose to implement it, ie an extra 1.8% on current budgets for social care. There has been a broad consensus within local government that this is helpful, but not in itself sufficient to enable rising social care demand to be met. There has also been criticism of the distributional aspects.

			Paying for Care

			The charging systems in England and Wales follow similar principles. 

			Residential care is means tested and based on a national system in each area. Capital such as property is taken into account after 12 weeks when the residential stay is permanent. If a service user has sufficient resources, they will pay for the full cost of the service until their resources fall below a certain limit. Charging for non-residential services is discretionary and the policy is determined locally within a nationally set framework. Generally, property is not taken into account. In Wales the cost of non-residential care is capped at �50 per week. In England the maximum cost is set locally.

			The Care Act 2014 incorporated plans to introduce, from April 2016, a �72,000 cap on care costs in England. This would have limited the amount anybody would pay for social care over their lifetime to �72,000, although for anyone in residential care, this would not include living costs such as food, energy bills and accommodation. In reality, the care cap was only likely to directly benefit those with high care needs over a long period, but it would importantly have reduced the impact on those individuals, and hence the concern of all that they might fall into that group. In July 2015, however, the government announced a delay in implementation from 2016 to 2020, in the light of perceived difficulties with practical implementation and cost. Many commentators believe that this has made it unlikely that implementation will occur at all, though the government maintains that it will.

			The Welsh Government is currently considering its approach to the cost of long-term care and whether a cap on residential care costs should be introduced in Wales.

			Children’s Social Care

			Budgeted expenditure for children’s social care for 2013/14 was �7.7bn for England and �0.6bn for Wales. 

			Looked after children account for the largest proportion of the money allocated for children’s social care in both countries: 45% in England and 43% in Wales.

			Commissioning and social workers are the second largest element, with 20% in England and 23% in Wales.

			Other services include youth justice work, family support and support for asylum seekers.

			Children’s social care is also demand led. If a child is placed into a local authority’s care, then that child must be supported, with residential placements being the most expensive. As with adult social care, the policy focus is to intervene early in order to both prevent expensive admission into care and provide better outcomes for children in their own homes.

			CHILDREN’s social care and Community Budgets

			In April 2011, 28 councils in 16 areas, along with their partners, were put in charge of community budgets that pool various strands of government funding into a single local pot for tackling social problems around families with complex needs.

			Community budgets allow providers of public services to share budgets, improving outcomes for local people and reducing duplication and waste.

			It has been estimated that around �8bn a year is spent on around 120,000 families that have multiple problems, with funding only getting to local areas via hundreds of separate schemes and agencies. Despite this investment, these families’ problems continue. Community budgets aim to join services up and intervene earlier. It is hoped that this integrated, early intervention approach will also drive down costs.

			The government intended to roll out community budgets nationally in England, but this programme has now become somewhat subsidiary to the more broadly based moves towards devolution. 

			Health and Social Care Integration

			While community budgets have been the primary driver for integration in children’s services, the government has more recently sought to boost the pace of integration in adults’ services through new initiatives. 

			In 2015/16 the Better Care Fund required at least �3.8bn to be used to advance integrated transformation of health and social care. The government encouraged additional contributions to be made through local decisions, and the fund as finalised totaled �5.3bn. The spending review in 2015 announced that the Better Care Fund would remain in place at least during the current parliament, and set out plans to increase this by �1.6bn by 2020/21. This forms the basis for pooled budgets for health and social care to work more closely together in local areas, based on plans agreed between the NHS and local authorities. It has been described as “the biggest ever financial incentive for councils and local NHS organisations to jointly plan and deliver services, so that integrated care becomes the norm by 2018”.

			The Better Care Fund offers a real opportunity to address immediate pressures on services and lay foundations for a more integrated system of health and care delivered at scale and pace. But it will create risks as well as opportunities. The �3.8bn was not new money, leaving commissioners to make important decisions about how the funding transfer can make a positive difference to social care services and outcomes for service users.

			Clinical commissioning groups and councils had to jointly agree plans for how the money will be spent. These plans must meet certain criteria and must be signed off by health and wellbeing boards and NHS England.

			Consistent with that approach, in 2015 the government agreed a �6bn plan to devolve all health and social care in the Manchester conurbation to local control. Further agreements have followed, and though not all have incorporated joint working with health, this could well provide the major part of the future template for integration. The government requires all local health and social care economies to submit, by 2017, plans for how they will pursue full integration by 2020.

			

			Chapter TEN

			Police

			Policing in England and Wales was radically reformed in 2012 with the introduction of police and crime commissioners, who are responsible for commissioning police services in their areas as well as services related to crime and anti-social behaviour. This means that they are responsible for setting the overall budget for police services and setting the priorities and objectives for policing for their local areas.

			The police and crime commissioner is a directly elected individual, other than in London, where the mayor has responsibility for policing (apart from in the City of London, which has a police committee). The chief constable remains responsible for delivering policing in their area in accordance with the budget, priorities and objectives set by the police and crime commissioner. The police and crime commissioner holds the chief constable to account for delivery. Both the police and crime commissioner and the chief constable have been established as separate organisations, which has implications for police finance. 

			The Policing and Crime Bill, anticipated for Royal Assent in early 2017, may also lead to some police and crime commissioners taking on the governance of local fire and rescue services and potentially merging their local police force and fire and rescue services into a single employer with a single chief officer reporting to the police and crime commissioner.

			Expenditure and Budgets

			Total funding for policing for 2015/16 was �10.1bn in England and �0.6bn in Wales. From April 2013, policing has been paid for by a mixture of council tax and Police Grant received from the Home Office. Police are not part of the localisation of non-domestic rates regime but are affected by the localisation of support for council tax. The police and crime commissioner is responsible for setting the council tax for policing for their area as well as the overall police budget.

			Financial Management

			The Financial Management Code of Practice for the Police Service for England and Wales, updated in 2013 by the Home Office, sets out key principles that police and crime commissioners and chief constables must follow as well as a protocol for how the two organisations work together. The police and crime commissioner must decide how much financial freedom to give to the chief constable, and this will vary from area to area. There are, however, a few important principles that must be followed.

				■Responsibility for setting the policing precept must stay with the police and crime commissioner.
	■The police and crime commissioner retains responsibility for the police fund (this is the equivalent of the general fund in councils and manages all income and expenditure and reserves that are the ultimate liability of the council tax payer).
	■The chief constable can only borrow money with the consent of the police and crime commissioner and only for the short term and cannot enter into credit arrangements which are transactions giving rise to a liability other than that to repay money, so that all borrowing for capital investment is undertaken by the police and crime commissioner.
	■Initially, all liabilities for employees remained with the police and crime commissioner, but in April 2014 staff and some assets were transferred to chief constables under what is known as ‘stage two’ transfers. The extent of stage two transfers varied from area to area.


			It is important that individual police and crime commissioners pay careful attention to the financial arrangements they put into place as there is no single solution. They will have to implement arrangements that reflect local circumstances.

			Statement of Accounts

			Both the police and crime commissioner and the chief constable will need to produce their own statement of accounts. The police and crime commissioner then has to bring these together into something called the group accounts, which show the total costs of policing for the whole area. The individual accounts of the police and crime commissioner and the chief constable will each have a large single item relating to money passed from the police and crime commissioner to the chief constable; these will cancel each other out in the group accounts. 

			

			

			Key definitions

				
							Accounting Standards

							
							Rules set by the International Accounting Standards Boards that set out how transactions are to be shown in an organisation’s accounts.

						
	
							Accrual

							
							The recording of income and expenditure when it becomes due rather than when cash is paid out/received.

						
	
							Aggregate Start-up Funding Assessment

							
							The amount of central government money to be allocated to local government to calculate the start-up position for the non-domestic rate localisation system.

						
	
							Annual Statement of Accounts

							
							An annual statement setting out the income and expenditure of the council along with its assets and liabilities.

						
	
							Arm’s-length Management Organisation

							
							An organisation set up by the council to manage its council housing on its behalf.

						
	
							Audit Committee

							
							A special committee of the council that reviews the financial management and accounts of the council.

						
	
							Balance Sheet

							
							A statement showing the assets and liabilities of the council. 

						
	
							Baseline Funding Level

							
							The proportion of the start-up funding assessment to be funded from locally retained business rates.

						
	
							Billing Authorities

							
							District, unitary, metropolitan and London borough councils who collect council tax and non-domestic rates on behalf of all local councils.

						
	
							Budget Requirement

							
							The amount a council needs to fund its spending from council tax, non-domestic rates and Revenue Support Grant.

						
	
							Capital Budget

							
							The money a council spends on investing in new buildings, infrastructure and expensive pieces of equipment.

						
	
							Capital Financing Charges

							
							The amount a council has to pay to support its borrowing to pay for the purchase of major assets.

						
	
							Capital Receipt

							
							The money a council receives for selling assets that can only be used to repay debt or for new capital expenditure.

						
	
							Cash Flow Statement

							
							This statement summarises the cash flows that have been made into and out of the council during the year. 

						
	
							Chief Financial Officer

							
							The most senior finance person in a council responsible for ensuring the proper financial management of the council.

						
	
							Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom

							
							A code produced by CIPFA/LASAAC that sets out how councils should show transactions in their accounts and the format of the accounts.

						
	
							Collection Fund

							
							An account used by a billing authority to pay in the council tax and non-domestic rates it collects and to pay the income to itself and its major preceptors.

						
	
							Community Budget

							
							A budget created by a number of public sector organisations combining their resources.

						
	
							Comprehensive Income and Expenditure Statement

							
							This statement shows all the income and expenditure of the council.

						
	
							Council Tax

							
							A tax paid by local domestic households to their council.

						
	
							Dedicated Schools Grant

							
							A grant that has to be used by councils to fund schools.

						
	
							Deficit/Surplus on the Collection Fund

							
							The difference between the amount of tax estimated to be collected and the amount actually collected.

						
	
							Depreciation

							
							The charge to the comprehensive income and expenditure statement for the use of assets.

						
	
							Earmarked Reserve

							
							Money set aside for future use on a specific area of expenditure.

						
	
							Estimated Business Rate Aggregate

							
							The total amount of business rates that the government estimates will be collected by councils in total.

						
	
							External Audit

							
							An external review of the council’s accounts and systems. 

						
	
							Funding Formula

							
							A mathematical formula based on population, deprivation and other local indicators to allocate the aggregate start-up funding assessment between individual local councils.

						
	
							Governance

							
							The framework by which a council can gain assurance that it is setting and achieving its objectives and ensuring value for money in the proper way.

						
	
							Housing Revenue Account

							
							An account used to record the income and expenditure related to council housing.

						
	
							Internal Audit

							
							An internal review of the organisation’s systems to give assurance that they are appropriate and being complied with.

						
	
							Levies

							
							Amount collected by special-purpose bodies from councils, including flood defence and in some areas public transport.

						
	
							Levy (Non-domestic Rates)

							
							A proportion of non-domestic rate growth above inflation that a council has to pay into the central pot.

						
	
							Local Councils or Local Precepting Bodies

							
							Parish, town and community councils.

						
	
							Local Government Control Total

							
							The amount of the overall public spending envelope the government decides should be spent by local government.

						
	
							Local Government Finance Settlement

							
							The annual announcement by the government and the Welsh Government on the amount of resources they will give to local government.

						
	
							Major Preceptors

							
							County councils, the Greater London Authority and police and fire authorities who collect their share of council tax through a precept on their billing authority.

						
	
							Movement in Reserves Statement

							
							This statement shows the impact of the financial year on the council’s reserves.

						
	
							Net Revenue Expenditure

							
							The amount a council spends on providing services after capital financing costs and specific government grants are taken into account.

						
	
							Non-domestic Rates

							
							A tax paid by local businesses to their council.

						
	
							Precept

							
							The total amount of council tax county councils, the Greater London Authority and police and fire authorities require billing authorities to collect on their behalf.

						
	
							Principal Local Authorities

							
							County councils, district councils, unitary councils, metropolitan councils, London boroughs, the Greater London Authority and police and fire authorities.

						
	
							Proportionate Shares

							
							An individual council’s estimated share of the estimated business rates aggregate based on the proportion of the total business rate income it has collected over the past two years.

						
	
							Provision

							
							Money set aside against a specific future liability.

						
	
							Prudential Code

							
							A code produced by CIPFA that councils are required to follow when deciding upon their programme for capital expenditure.

						
	
							Pupil Premium

							
							An amount that is paid to schools by the government for each of their pupils that are classified as deprived.

						
	
							Registered Provider

							
							A not-for-profit organisation that provides social housing.

						
	
							Revenue Budget

							
							The amount that a council spends on its day-to-day running of services through the financial year.

						
	
							Revenue Support Grant

							
							General grant paid to councils by the government to support their expenditure.

						
	
							Right to Buy

							
							The right of council tenants to buy their council houses at a discount.

						
	
							Ringfencing

							
							A term for the earmarking of money (eg a grant or fund) for one particular purpose, so as to restrict its use to that purpose.

						
	
							Safety Net

							
							Funding from the central non-domestic rates pot that is used to support councils whose rate income has fallen by more than 7.5% in any one year.

						
	
							Schools Funding Formula

							
							The formula that is used to distribute funding between individual schools.

						
	
							Specific Government Grants

							
							Grants given to councils by central government to fund specific services or projects.

						
	
							Standard Spending Assessment

							
							An individual council’s share of the local government spending control total for Wales.

						
	
							Start-up Funding Assessment 

							
							An individual council’s share of the aggregate start-up funding assessment as calculated by the funding formula.

						
	
							Top-up and Tariff

							
							The amount of local non-domestic rate income that an individual local authority has to pay in to/receives from the central pot.

						
	
							Total Service Expenditure

							
							The amount a council spends on providing services before capital financing costs and specific government grants are taken into account.

						
	
							Trading Account

							
							An account used to record the income and expenditure of a part of the council that is engaged in trading activities.

						
	
							Treasury Management

							
							The management of the cash balances and borrowing needs arising from the council’s cash flows.

						
	
							Treasury Management Code

							
							A code produced by CIPFA that councils are required to follow in managing their treasury management activity.

						
	
							Treasury Management Strategy

							
							An annual document approved by full council that sets out how a council will manage its cash and borrowings.

						
	
							Valuations Office Agency

							
							The government agency responsible for valuing domestic and non-domestic properties for local tax purposes.

						


			

			

			

			Further reading

			Please visit www.cipfa.org/publications for more information.

			Balancing Local Authority Budgets, CIPFA, 2016

			CIPFA Statement on the Role of the Chief Finance Officer of the Police and Crime Commissioner and the Chief Finance Officer of the Chief Constable, CIPFA, 2012

			Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom, CIPFA, annual

			Delivering Good Governance in Local Government: Framework (2016 Edition), CIPFA/Solace, 2016

			The Guide to Local Government Finance, CIPFA, annual

			Housing Finance under Self-financing, CIPFA, 2013

			Investing in Council Housing, CIPFA/CIH, 2016

			The Prudential Code for Capital Finance in Local Authorities, CIPFA, 2011 

			The Prudential Code for Capital Finance in Local Authorities: Guidance Notes for Practitioners (2013 Edition), CIPFA, 2013

			The Public Sector Internal Audit Standards, the Relevant Internal Audit Standard Setters, 2012

			A Risk-based Approach to the Audit of Procurement (2015 Edition), CIPFA, 2015

			The Role of the Chief Financial Officer in Local Government, CIPFA, 2015

			The Role of the Head of Internal Audit in Public Service Organisations, CIPFA, 2010

			
				
					1Includes political, economic, social, environmental, legal and administrative structures and processes and other arrangements.
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